


















































BTOP Comprehensive Community Infrastructure
Service Offerings and Competitor Data Template

Please complete the complete the following worksheets--either of the Last Mile or Middle Mile 
Service Offerings worksheets may be omitted if the applicant is not proposing to provide services of 
that type.  

For both the Last Mile and Middle Mile Service Offerings worksheets, the service offerings should 
include all relevant tiers and markets (e.g. residential, business, wholesale).  Applicants
sure to include details on any services that would be offered at discounted rates to particular 
classes of customers (e.g. community anchor institutions or third party service providers).   

In the Last Mile Service Offerings worksheet, applicants are required to provide estimated average 
end user speeds.  Average speeds should be the average sustained actual, non-burst speeds that an 
end user would receive during a peak hour.  For purposes of calculating these speeds, applicants 
should utilize their subscriber projections for year eight of the project, and develop subscriber 
utilization projections that are consistent with any additional services the applicant plans to offer.  
For wireless broadband services, this speed should be an average of the speeds available across an 
entire cell.   Beyond these general guidelines, due to the multiplicity of technical solutions that may 
be proposed, the applicants may use discretion to determine the most reasonable manner in which 
to estimate actual speeds on their network.  Applicants should explain the underlying assumptions 
used to calculate the average speeds in the space provided.  

In the Competitor Data worksheet, applicants are required to provide data on both last mile and 
middle mile service providers, regardless of whether the applicant proposes to offer both last mile 
and middle mile services.  In the column titled Service Areas Where Service Offered, applicants 
should list all of the Last Mile and Middle Mile Service Areas within their Proposed Funded Service 
area in which the listed services area available.  Please ensure that the Service Area names are 
consistent with those provided within the application and the Service Areas upload.  If the actual 
availability of the listed services is limited (e.g. the service is only available within part of the Last 
Mile or Middle Mile Service Area), note this in the Other Comments column.

In contrast to several other upload templates in this application, the data provided via this template 
will NOT be subject to automated processing.  These template worksheets are provided to 
demonstrate the level of data required and to provide a suggested format.  Applicants are free to 
modify the template layouts in order to provide the most effective presentation of the data for 
their specific project.  Applicants should, however, ensure that they provide at least as much detail 
as these templates require.  To the extent that you modify these templates please ensure that the 
print layouts are adjusted so that rows do no break across pages in a manner that will be difficult to 
understand.  A PDF of this file will be automatically generated upon upload to Easygrants, and the 
print settings will be used to format the PDF file.
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Proposed Last Mile Service Offerings

Average 

Latency

Downstream 

Mbps

Upstream 

Mbps

Downstream 

Mbps

Upstream 

Mbps

@ End User 

CPE 

miliseconds
Wholesale FTTP 5Mbps 5 1 5 1 2 $13.00 transport only; carriers/service providers

Wholesale FTTP 25Mbps 25 5 25 5 2 $18.00 transport only; carriers/service providers

Wholesale FTTP 50Mbps 50 20 50 20 2 $28.00 transport only; carriers/service providers

Wholesale FTTP 100Mbps 100 40 100 40 2 $48.00 transport only; carriers/service providers

Residential FTTP 5Mbps 5 1 5 1 2 $39.99 Residential - internet included; term required

Residential FTTP 25Mbps 25 5 25 5 2 $79.99 Residential - internet included; term required

Residential FTTP 50Mbps 50 20 50 20 2 $119.99 Residential - internet included; term required

Residential FTTP 100Mbps 100 40 100 40 2 $199.99 Residential - internet included; term required

Business Ethernet 10Mbps 10 10 10 10 2 $1,000.00 $800 install, 5yr term price, internet included

Business Ethernet 20Mbps 20 20 20 20 2 $1,600.00 $800 install, 5yr term price, internet included

Business Ethernet 40Mbps 50 50 50 50 2 $3,600.00 $800 install, 5yr term price, internet included

Business Ethernet 100Mbps 100 100 100 100 2 $6,800.00 $800 install, 5yr term price, internet included

Advertised Speeds Estimated Average Speeds
Pricing Plan ($ per 

month)
Name of Service Tier

Other Comments/Description/Features or 

Limitations

Explanation of Average Speed Calculations:  When configuring circuits we set the bandwidth limits to include overhead; 
therefore the customer is obtaining the advertised speed.   

The average latency is from the ONT (opitical network terminator) to Citizens' edge router to Tier 1 upstream providers.

Business Ethernet Customers have guaranteed internet speeds from their location to a Tier 1 upstream providers network,  are 
given restoration priority and assigned a dedicated account representative.  

Discounts for Anchor Institutions:
1) Schools, higher education institutions, and emergency services will be given a $500 per month rate per campus/location for
1Gbps VLAN connections. These connections will be made for a one time install fee of $3000 per campus, since metro ethernet 
equipment will have to be installed at each campus.  This is part of Citizens Telephone Cooperative's corporate citizenship to 
the communities it serves. 



Proposed Middle Mile Service Offerings

Name of Service Offering
Distance Band or Point to 

Point

Minimum Peak Load 

Network Bandwidth 

Capacity (Mbps)

Monthly/Yearly Pricing ($)
Other Comments/Description/Features or 

Limitations

Transport 10Mbps Point to Point 10Mbps symmetrical $600 Monthly, 2yr term ISP/Carrier Pricing; $800 NRC

Transport 50Mbps Point to Point 50Mbps symmetrical $1,200 Monthly, 2yr term ISP/Carrier Pricing; $800 NRC

Transport 100Mbps Point to Point 100Mbps symmetrical $2,000 Monthly, 2yr term ISP/Carrier Pricing; $800 NRC

Transport 200Mbps Point to Point 200Mbps symmetrical $3,000 Monthly, 2yr term ISP/Carrier Pricing; $800 NRC

Transport 400Mbps Point to Point 400Mbps symmetrical $4,000 Monthly, 2yr term ISP/Carrier Pricing; $800 NRC

Transport 1Gbps Point to Point 1Gbps symmetrical $5,000 Monthly, 2yr term ISP/Carrier Pricing; $800 NRC

Transport 2.5Gbps Point to Point 2.5Gbps symmetrical $8,000 Monthly, 2yr term ISP/Carrier Pricing; $1,250 NRC

Transport 10Gbps Point to Point 10Gbps symmetrical $13,000 Monthly, 2yr term ISP/Carrier Pricing; $1,250 NRC



Competitor Data

Competitor Data - Last Mile Service Providers

Service Provider
Service Areas Where Service 

Available
Technology Platform Service Tiers

Downstream 

Speed

Monthly 

Pricing

Other 

Comments/Descriptio

n/Features or 

Limitations
1.5Mbps 49.95 Stand alone

3Mbps 54.95 Stand alone

5Mbps 64.95 Stand alone

1Mbps 29.99 Stand alone

3Mbps 39.99 Stand alone

7.1Mbps 49.99 Stand alone

1.5Mbps 29.95
49.95 install; $5 

modem rental

8Mbps 39.95
49.95 install; $5 

modem rental

12Mbps 59.95
49.95 install; $5 

modem rental

Competitor Data - Middle Mile Service Providers

Service Provider
Service Areas Where Service 

Available
Technology Platform Service Tiers

Distance Band 

or Point-to-Point

Minimum 

Peak Load 

Network 

Bandwidth 

Capacity

Pricing
Other Comments/Description/Features 

or Limitations

10Mbps Distance $2,998 5yr term

100Mbps Distance $5,460 5yr term

1Gbps Distance $19,582 5yr term

10Mbps Distance $10,725 5yr term

100Mbps Distance $18,880 5yr term

1Gbps Distance $83,077 5yr term

10Mbps Distance $22,646 5yr term

100Mbps Distance $39,610 5yr term

1Gbps Distance $162,324 5yr term

Century Link Wytheville DSL

Verizon
Pulaski, Dublin, Fairlawn, Blacksburg, 

Christiansburg, Roanoke
DSL

JetBroadband
Wytheville, Radford, Christainsburg, 

Fairlawn
Cable Modem

Verizon Roanoke to Blacksburg Fiber

Verizon Blacksburg to Newport Fiber

Verizon Christiansburg to Wyhteville Fiber






